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I THE WASIIING110N
LAST TRIBUTE PAID

TO MRS MCKINLEY

Distinguished Men Attend
Funeral at Canton

SERVICE IS VERY SIMPLE

Remains Placed Beside Those of
Her Husband

President Hooscvelt Vice President
Fairbanks anti Secretary of State
Root rude to Cemetery in Same
Carriage Unusual Precaution Is
Taken to Guard Chief Executive
President Makes Brief Address

Canton Ohio May 31 Tho most distin-
guished m n in the nation attended the
funeral of Mrs Ida Saxton MeKlntey in
Canton today and stood at th grave in

cemetery the body laid be
side the rmaina of her martyred
band

Simple as was the funeral ceremony
there was much more Impressive the
woman who lay the men and
women gathered around her coflln recalled
scenes and incidents that have formed the
history of the nation for the last decade

The service was held at the North Mar-

ket street residence of the McKinleys
where William McKinley lived fj r the
best years of his life when not in Wash-
ington and from the porch of which he
delivered Ida notable campaign addressee
which hnmedtaierjr preceded his election-
to the Presidency

Xot since the funeral of Mrs Benjamin
Harrison has ao large a number of men
eminent in the affairs of the nation been
gathered at the funeral of any woman

Among the number who paid a last
tribute to the memory of Mrs McKinley
were President Roosevelt and Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks four members of the
Cabinet two of whom were also Ministers
of the late President McKinley Senator
Knox of Pennsylvania Attorney General
in the McKinley Cabinet former Post-
master General Gary Supreme Court Jus-
tice and former Secretary of State W R
Day Gov Harris of Ohio Senator Dick
and many other distinguished persons

The present Cabinet members in at-

tendance were Secretary of State Root
Secretary of the Treasury Corteiyou Sec-

retary of the Interior Garfield and
of Agriculture Wilson
President Iteuehcs Canton

The train bearing President Roosevelt
and the members of the Cabinet party
arrived in Canton at 1245 oclock and
Secretary Corteiyou who came to Can
ton before Mrs McKlnleys death met
them at the station

The President and his party proceeded-
to the home of Justice Day where Vice
President Fairbanks had been a guest
since hte arrival here yesterday there to
await tfe Door et die funeral Which

todt tIM President
joined in the procession to the McKinley
home and sat beside the Vice President
and with the members of the cabinet in
the same room with the relatives of the
deceased during the ceremony

The day was beautifully clear the
weather warm and doors and windows
in the house where the funeral was held
were opened The apartment in which
the coflin was placed and the rooms Im
mediately adjoining were crowded with
wreaths baskets and vases of flowers
and later in the day were taken to the
cemetery by wagontoads

Service Rxtreniely Simple
The funeral service was extremely sim-

ple It was conducted by the Rev Dr IS-

O Buxton the present pastor and Rev
Dr Holmes the former pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church where
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Mr and Mrs McKinley worshipped dur-
ing their lifetime A quartet sang

Nearer My God to Thee and Lead
Kindly Light both favorite hymns of the
late President McKinley and the funeral
service of the Methodist Church was read

In the procession to the cemetery the
carriage of President Roosevelt imme-
diately preceded those of the relatives
and in the same vehicle with him rode
Vice President Fairbanks and Secretary
Root the next in order respectively in the
Presidential succession

The burial was in West Lawn Cemetery
where the massive pile of masonry which
forms the to the memory of
President McKinley is now in course of
construction

This monument is near completion and
it was a matter of regretful comment to
day that Mrs McKinley had not lived to
see its dedication In September next The
remains of Mrs McKinley were placed
beside those of her lamented husband in
the receiving vault Here an Impressive
Incident occurred for Immediately after
the reading of the burial service Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Root

by any other members of the
party entered the vault and gazed for a
moment on the bier of McKinley

President Continues Journey
After the rending of the burial service

at the cemetery President Roosevelt re-

turned immediately to his private car and
in about an hour continued his journey-
to Indianapolis

The appearance of Cantons streets to
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day indicated that the entire population-
of the little city was out of doors A
great crowd of men women and children
occupied every inch of ground in the im-
mediate neighborhood of the McKinley
hf me and thousands of people many of
whom came from adjoining towns lined
the sidewalks between the house and the
cemetery

There was an anarchist soars in Canton
shortly before the arrival of President
KoosevelL It was rumored that Michael
Tzolgosz brother of the assassin of Presi-
dent McKinley had come over from his
home In Cleveland and as the story be
came generally known there was a good
dril of excitement among the town people
The Secret Service men made an investi-
gation and found that Czoigotz hs In
Newcastle Pa where he goes on every
Decoration Day to place flowers on the
grave of his wife

President Carefully Guarded
At the same time it was observed that

unusual precautions were taken to guard
President Roosevelt while he drove from
the railroad station to Judge Days house
and from the McKinley residence to tho
cemetery A Secret Service man walked
at either door of the Presidents carriage
end several mounted police rode beside
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Marine Ilhiitl at Chevy Clmse Jnke
Opening concert this evening followed

dancing Other amusements
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Partly
cloudy today possibly showers-
at night or tomorrow variable
winds
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CAN SELL TO CHILDREN

Liquor Men nt Atlantic City
Ilccnuse Law Is Lax

Atlantic City N J May 9UphoIding
the lawyers for the Atlantic City liquor
men in their claim that there is no law In
New Jersey making it a crime to sell
whisky to children County Judge E A
Hlgbee this afternoon refused to hold in
Mil the live saloon keepers heeded by
Councilman Julie Donnelly who were

indicted by the grand jury for the
alleged offense

The action of the court followed a
squabble between a half dozen defending
lawyers on one side and District Attorney
Abbott on the other courtroom at
Mays Landing

The men were released on their own
recognizance to appear if sufficient law
should be found to warrant their being
tried

QUEEN MAUD IN RUNAWAY

Horses Plunge Into Konntnln nn I

One of the Anlinnls IJrovrii
Parts May 21 Queen Maud of Norway

had a narrow escape from death or se-

rious accident at Versailles today while
paying an official visit to the historic
park when the horses drawing her car-
riage bolted

Before the maddened animate coukl be
controlled they had leaped Into a foun-
tain The carriage came to a sudden halt
which shook alt the occupants Queen
Maud was able to alight suffering only
from the shock caused by the fright

A postillion who was Jostled from the
carriage sustained a fractured arm and
one of the horses drowned in the deep
fountain

KUROKI AT SOLDIERS HOME

Japanese General How Uncle
Sam Cares for Dependents

Milwaukee Wis May 29 Gen Baron
Kuroki the Japanese war hero arrived
here today and was gives a public wel-

come He and Gen Arthur MacArthur
were Introduced by Mayor Sherburn M
Becker to a large crowd that gathered In
front of the city hall

Before Gen Kuroki and nte party
started back to Chicago on the 4 oclock
train tUs afternoon they vtetted the Sol-
diers Home where the Japanese soldier
saw how the United States cares for its
dependent fighting men

Tokyo Government Expected to Seek

Damages for Race Riot

Consul Mntsnrknarn Says Attack in
Sun Francisco Was Exhibition

of Race Prejudice
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San Francisco Cal May 21 Japanese
Consul Matsurkbara today talked for
the first time about the attack on the
Japanese restaurants and gave out a
statement He declares the attack was
an exhibition of race prejudice and he
intimates that the Japanese government
has made a strong representation on the
subject of these attacks at his request
and advice through diplomatic channels-
at Washington

It Is considered almost certain thaC the
Japanese government will ask for anln
demnity to repay the losses of the local
Japanese for the alleged wrongs they
have suffered as a result of the violence

FIND NEW FORM OF REBATE

Interstate Commerce Commissioners
InvefltlKntln Railroads Itnnnscft
Information has come to the Interstate

Commerce Commission to the effect that
through the giving of commissions or
bonuses as compensation to those solicit-
ing or routing freight and passenger
traffic railroads In certain sections of th
country have been resorting to a form
of rebate In order to ascertain whether
the payment of commissions is necessary
to put a stop to abuses thereof and to
learn to what extent this practice has be
come prevalent tho commission will call
the representatives of many of the rail
roads before It at an early date
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FATALLY HURT ON WAR SHIP

Boatswains Mate Griffin and Sea
Klnler Injured in Accident

Special to The Washington Herald
Norfolk Va May 29 The breaking or

misplacing of a fldpin aboard the battle
ship Virginia at tho Norfolk Navy Yard
this morning will likely result In the
death of Boatswains Mate John Griffin
and Ordinary Seaman Kinley was seri-
ously injured

The crew of the ship was at drill clear-
ing the ship for action Griffin and Kin
Icy were in the mast The fldpln proved
false and the wooden topmast telescoped
Into the mast too suddenly the steel
crossbar on It catching the men under It

Two Killed In Wreck
San Francisco Cal May 28 The third

wreck on the Southern Pacific Coast Line
occurred early this morning near SaUnas
when the Sunset Express from this city
was ditched The engineer James Bybee
and Milton Henry a striking carman of
Frisco were killed and Firemen Rich

ards was badly scalded The railroad of
ficials have discovered no cause for the
accident

73OO to Los AiiRcIes and Other
Pacific Coast ioint and Return

Via Baltimore and Ohio Juno S to 12
Valid for return until August S For par
Uetilftrs consult agents 1417 G sL 619 Patwo and station N J ave and C st

The Best Boards only JtOO per 100 tC I
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EMPLOYERS UPHELD

Arbitrator Oyster Wants Me-

chanics to Resume Work

ONLY MEANS FOR SETTLEMENT

oiifT and Slitter Contest May Soon
Knil If Workmen Abide liy Deci-
sion Will Meet to Consider Ver-

dict of Conference Committee De
tolls of time Disagreement

Capt James F Oyster acting a chair-
man and umpire of the jotar oaafereace-
canmiltUenrf fl fl r n it U es of lbs
newly erg ntaod Hptoyrs AaeootaUon
of the building trades and fifteen repre-
sentatives of the building trades me-

chanics after three meetings to discuss
the matter one of them lasting until 2

oclock in the morning threw his vote to
th employers side thus defeating the
contentions of the men for recognition of
a closed shop in Washington

It is believed that all the men out on
strike on the nw Metropolitan Club
building at Seventeenth and H streets
northwest and on the row of houses on
Park road near Seventh street may re
turn to work in a few days and the mat
ter be arbitrated

The lana been long and bitter one
and the trades have refused to arbitrate
the matter claiming that the master
plumbers had not lived up to the award
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handed down by the board arbitrating the
differences between them resulting hems
the lockout of alt the men last August
This arbitration award has been the baste
of the entire fight

The Building Trades supported the jour
neyman plumbers in their contention that
the fifth and sixth clauses provided the
closed shop under the old contract and to
enforce this they declared a strike on all
buildings where nonunion plumbers were
employed

Support Master Plnmbers
The master builders supported the mas-

ter plumbers and conditions became more
unsettled when all the employers of buikl
Jng trades mechanics formed an organiza
tion and promised to settle the matter
provided the strikers returned to work
To this the trades replied that they hat
been dealing with the Master Builders
Association who had contracted with
them to see that the master plumbers
lived up to the award and could not rec-
ognize the employers association in too
controversy

¬

¬

¬

¬

Negotiations were continued however
and after the withdrawal of the brick
layers from the Building Trades Council
and a change in the exeu live committee
the trades receded from their position and
agreed to stand by the findings of thejoint conference committee with Capt
Oyster as referee The committee was
composed of the board of governors of the
Employers Association and the executive
committee of the Building Trades

Every question considered by this com-
mittee was fought bitterly and on every

taken the result was Invariably 16
to 15 Several propositions were ad-
vanced by both sides and finally a com-
mittee to devise ways and means wag ap
pointed

It Is not known If It was the report of
this committee that was adopted The
resolution passed and the findings adopt
ed are long It is understood containing in
all over 2500 words This statement will
be made public today

It Is probable that the question of re
turning the men on strike to work will be
presented to the full Building Trades
Council at its next meeting

It was announced last night that the
jurisdictional fight between the bricklay
ers and the slate und tile roofers over the
layiifg of the roof on the new Union Sta
tion had been settled by two Interna
tional bodies

The decision it is understood was In
favor of the roofers The work of putting
on the roof will be commenced imme
diately

Summer Tourist Hates via Baltimore
and Ohio on sale dally to Jersey seashoreresorts Adirondack Northern
New York New England prov
inces Nova Scotia Allegheny Mountain
resorts also to ninny points Ifyou are contemplating a rail or water
tour for or recreation consultagents at 1417 G st 619 Pa ave or sta-
tion J ave and C st for rates
routes c They will be helpful to you

A In Carte Lunch Served Dally
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave

Boards Wide and Bright J100 per itO ft
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SENATOR HALE SERIOUSLY ILL

Vnilerfjoe Surgical OnerAtion nt
Johns Hopkins Hospital

sal to Th Wuttnfton Herald

Baltimore Md May United States
Senator Kagene Hale Is critically ill at
the Johns Hopkins Hospital as a remit
of an operation for intestinal trouble
Accompanied by Mrs lIsle the Senator
arrived in Baltimore yesterday morag
and immediately went to the hocpttM
where he is Wider the professional ears
of Dr HUSh H Young

Senator Hale has been 111 for some tlaM
and recently his condition became aertottfc
At the advice of his family physician

to Baltimore and Dr
formed an operation on him this morning
While the Senators condition to serfooa
Dr has hopes for his recovery

SUES TRIGG FOR DIVORCE

Wife of Chicago JSducator and HtlU

itor AQflUHOft Him of HxiajindesV
Chicago May aOscar Loved Trig

prominent a an editor a writer sad In
j etructor in Mterature and professor at

the University of Chicago for twelve
years has been sued for divorce by
Mrs Laura Sterrette Trig

The defendant is accused of many esca-
pades Mrs Trig says she was married-
to the defendant January IBS at Knox

j vine Tenn her birthplace Her maiden
name was Laura Sterrette McAdoo

The occasion when the defendant is ac-
cused of having been indiscreet is set
forth in the bill

CUMMINS OUT FOR SENATE

Governor Dispells Political Calm of

Iowa

Ioriimll Announces that lie Will
Biuleavor to Supplant William

Boyd Allison

Des MOines lowe May 21 The political
calm which has existed in Iowa since last
year when the CumminsPerkins guberna-
torial fight ended in victory for the for-
mer was suddenly ended today by the
formal announcement of Goy A B Cum
miss that he will make a light for the
seat which has booms occupied by United
States Senator William B Allison The
ink thereof was hardly dry before the
antiCummins faction were send-
ing telegrams throughout the State to
trusted lieutenants to be ready for an
early conference to perfect an organiza-
tion in opposition to the Cummins

candidacy
Senator Allison lass never Intimated that

he would not be a candlate for reelection
to the position which hs has held as long
as most people In the State can remem-
ber and It is expected that he will now
say the necessary word which will again
rally the loyal followers which he has had
for so years Even should Senator
Allison who will be eighty years old

his term expires In March 1908

from tho race It would h utterly
impossible to bring the Allison following
to tbo support of the Cummins candi-
dacy

By his bitter attacks on the tariff ques
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tion Cummins has alienated the Repub-
lican protectionists while a letter he once
wrote Indorsing the free and unlimited
coinage of silver Is constantly bOiHftag up
to cause him embarrassment amOag the
conservative financial Interests of the
State

If for any cause Senator Allison should
be eliminated from the race It is be
lieved that exCongressman John F Lacy
would at once enter the field as the can-
didate of the antlCummlns or stand
pat element Lacy is a strong tariff
man and has a fine civil war record and
is popular with the masses and his
friends Insist would be an Ideal candi-
date to pit against Cummins

For the first time will have a pri-
mary nomination election next year
Voters will then Indicate their preference
for United States Senator

Statuary Poser as Lady Godlva
London May 29 The great question of

who will represent Lady Godlva In the
coming Coventry Pageant has been set-
tled the final choice of I a Milo a pro-
fessional statuary poser who was selected
from among fifteen applicants Her cos-
tume will consist of pink fleshing with
gauze cloak hanging from one shoulder
She will n wig of long flaxen hair

Excellent Rock
Chesapeake Beach

Llbbey Co 6th St and N Y Ave
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CUYAHOGA FOR TAFT

County Indorses Secretary
Others Will Follow

doienTTEE is UNANIMOUS

Candidate Passes Through Cincin-

nati on Ills Way to St Louis
He Delivers a Speech Today Cali
Inet Oincer SufTcriiiK from n Se-

vere Cold Travels Unattended

OWp ilay a Tlw Rsf v

Comity Cleveland fe the county
tmafttaMMisly indorsed Secretary of

War Taft for the Presidency at a meeting
tonight

Prominent Republicans who were pres-
ent predicted that ether county commit-
tees would take similar action and that
within a few menths every county In the
State would have declared for Taft

Cincinnati Ohio May H Secretary of
War Taft pawed through here today on
his war to St Louie remaining In his
cat the few minutes he was in the ctty
His brother Charles P and several
newspaper men were admitted to an
audience with the Secretary

Asked regarding a reported confer-
ence in Washington recently the Secre-
tary said

It was a quiet and Informal little
iMmur party But some correspondents

Washington who are gifted with mo t
marvelous powers of vision saw in It a
great political powwow

Mr Taft Is suffering from a severs coW
which threatened at one time to Interfere
with his address at St Louis Conse-
quently on the advice of his physician
he is proceeding directly to the West in-
stead of over a night in Cin-
cinnati H will return June 3 and will
remain a ten hours He came from
Washington unattended

He expressed great regret that be was
unable to attend the funeral of Mrs Wil
liam McKinley at Canton
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Jscont Cruiser Illrnilnchnm Chris-
tened by nn Alnlmmn Girl

Quincy Mass May 29 Th United
States scout cruiser Birmingham de-
signed to be the fastest chip in the navy
was launched today at the works of the
Fore River Shipbuilding Company The
vessel went into the water at 1157 a m
without any mishap

This ship of a type new to the United
States navy was given her name by Miss
Mary Campbell of Birmingham Ala
She was designated for the honor by
Mayor Wood of that city

The Birmingham was launched in the
presence of a large gathering of promi-
nent citizens of Birmingham the city for
which it was named as well as many
prominent residents of Boston and Its
vicinity and a large number of well
known officers of the United States the
Japanese and the Danish navies
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NAME AND ADDRESS

Aro you reading The Wash-
ington Herald regularly Is It
delivered to you bright and
early every morning It Is

to over onethird of the
homes in Washington If
you are not a you
are missing the best and cljeap
oat opportunity ever offered
you Only 25 cents a month for
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daily and Sunday Issues Have
the paper served at your door
Telephone Main 3300

8100 Frederick Antlciam Kecdys-
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TOWN OF SEIM ON WHEELS

Hcsiilont Will Locate on Itallroad-
Twelv Miles from Present Site

Bellfourche S Dak May JSThe town
Of Saint In the northeastern portion of
this county is preparing to take up Its
pMtofflce Its business sad most of Its
buildings and move bodily twelve miles to
the new town site on the extension of the
Milwaukee Railroad which has reached
that far with Its Pacific Coast extension

The newspaper bank business houses
and most of the residences have made all
arrangements and the moving will begin
immediately The new locations special
advantage is the railroad

If o4d Sdm was to continue as a town
It would have the new Seitn on the rail-
road to fight and the discus last
took a vote on the subject and ilecidedlo
move The hitherto prosperous town will
go to swell the already large flit of
Western towns that have been killed by
the railroads

iHAKRDrANS SECRETARY FREE

Sentence Suspended on Man Who
Sold Letter Accusing President

New York May SFrank W Hill for-
merly secretary to Bdward H Harriman

sold the famous Where do I stand
letter written by Mr Harriman to Sidney
Webster accusing President Roosevelt
pleaded guilty in the Court of Special Ses-

sions today to violating section Ml of the
Penal Code which prohibits the making
public of private documents by employes

Presiding Justice Z iter on the recom
mendation of Assistant District Attorney
Krotel and at the request of Mr Harri-
man suspended sentence

Hill whose appearance indicated that
he had suffered severely from the disgrace
attending his arrest came into court ac-
companied by his counsel

Justice Zeller alter a conference with
his colleagues announced that sentence
would be suspended

RUEF TO BE A WITNESS

Deposed lloss Wilt TestIly Against
Mayor Scliinltz at Trial

San Francisco May J Prom proceed-
ings In the trial of Mayor Schmidt

It is plain Roof will be used as a
witness against his former partner in
graft Rust himself appeared in court
for sentence but at the suggestion of
Prosecutor Henry sentence was deferred
for two weeks Then in questioning
talesmen Henry salted

Would the fact that Hoof confessed
prejudice you axalnsi his testimony
should h appear as witness In this
trial

Taking these things together it is plain
Rust will be used as a witness Rue
sat near Mayor Schmitz in Judge Dunnes
courtroom today but neither recognised
the other Both looked nervous and self
conscious and Schmitx appeared relieved
when Rue left court

DEFENDS PROPERTY RIGHTS

JuilKc William J Wallace Attacks
Tendency of Hccent Legislation

NeW York May 2fc In paying a high
tribute to the ability integrity and fair-
ness of the Federal Judiciary former Cir-
cuit Court Judge William J Wallace who
really retired of his own motion attacked

eriy fc fete tor lostaWtoi tiN dfcmw
gives ill his hotter tonight SA tile Wal
dorf by the bar of the State of 2t w

About 475 members and a few guests sal
down to th banquet In the grand ball-
room ExJudge Alton B Parker was the
toastmaster He spoke highly of Judge
Wallace as Judge and lawyer

RIDGELY TALKS TO BANKERS

Comptroller of Currency Guest of

Honor at Dinner in Detroit

Declares Worklngman More De-

pendent on Good Ilaakingr
Than Rich Man
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Detroit May William Barret Ridge
ly comptroller of the currency addressed
the Detroit Bankers Club at a dinner to-

night
Mr Ridgely declare at the outset

the workingman is more dependent on
good banking and currency Liws and on
a stable currencyy system than the rich
nasa He said In part

It would be highly advisable in my
opinion as a means of minimizing the
disturbance of the money market and
business affairs generally to keep the
funds of the government as far as pos-
sible on deposit in the banks and only

that

¬

¬

withdraw them to the Treasury to
the funds there for expenditures

after they have actually been made This
would keep the money in circulation and
reduce to a minimum the disturbance we
now complain of so much caused by
withdrawal of funds from circulation to
be locked up in the Treasury vaults

One of the main causes nf the annual
fall stringency is that at the time the
money goes to the West and South the
customs receipts are large and Treas-
ury takes large amounts of money from
the money centers just as the other de
mand is made If it were understood
that this cause of disturbance was to be
removed It would do as much to relieve
the strain of cropmoving as any special
steps the Treasury could take to relieve
the stringency after It had began to ap
pearThe chief advantage In adoptions the
policy thus advocated in the management
of the government finances would be
tiiat It could be steadily adhered to

axed policy for time Treasury Depart-
ment The business world would know
positively what the department would do
and could make Its calculatioine accord-
ingly It would substitute a definite plan
on the correct principle of the least pos-
sible interference with business of all
kinds for the present method of taking
more or less money out of circulation
without reference to conditions to be

only by special action after more
or less harm has been done by these
withdrawals

It may not be wise to adopt this
at once but this is the correct prin

cipk and one which should ultimately be
applied This may be considered radical
but It is right and it is better to be rad
ically right than conservatively wrong-

s When You Open n Hunk Account
Deposit your money where It will earn In-

terest Banking dept of Union Trust Co
H14 F st interest on all accounts
Deposits check at will

Visit Chevy Chnne Lnke Today
Superior picnic facilities adequate car

service Band In evening

Atlantic City Special
train of buffet ears slid

Leaves Washington via
at 108 p m week-

days and arrives Atlantic City 645 p m

Flooring Very Pretty 100 per 100 ft
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CHANCELLOR III
VICTORY IN SCHOOLS

Teaching Corps Changes Are
Ratified by Board

CABDOZOS PLACE FILLED

W Y Tunncll of Howard Tni
versity Is Chosen-

Dr W S Montgomerys Resignation-
as Superintendent of time Colored
Schools Accepted Roscoe B

a Harvard Graduate Named
as Successor James Farmer to
Be Secretary to the Board

Important changes in the personnel of
the teaching and executive departments
of public schools were suggested yes-
terday by Superintendent Chancellor and
ratified by the board of education to take
effect September L Prominent among
them WM the acceptance of the reiigna

tendered by Dr Wlnfleld Scott Mont
gamer as superintendent of the colored

and the granting of his request
be made supervising principal of

the Tenth division a position which Dr
Montgomery lined with great credit some
years ago

His successor to the office of superin-
tendent of the colored schools is Ros oo-

Brooa Conkling a of Harvard
now of tho

Tenth division
The special commute on the Investiga-

tion of the office force recommended that
James L Farmer at present employed in
an executive capacity at the Jamsrowi
Exposition be chosen as secretary iti
place of William R Connor whose resig-
nation takes effect

Xr Farmer warn praised by Mr
Cox a member of the board who sad
that the future Incumbent had served
with great credit in many executive ojn es
at the various expositions sheet the reen-
try and WM eminently for the
school board position-

In place of Francis L Cardoso
supeirisinf principal of the Thirteenth
division W V Tannell professor of Vc
tory in was appointed
after b of by Dr Chan-
cellor as having an excellent ex-

amination
Minor Transfers

A of transfers of more or Is3
made prominent amTg

bein the removal of Arthur Craig
of a recent investigation front

the Armstrong Manual Training School
to the M Street High School

Prof R A Manner of Central High
promoted to the headship of the
Meet of history in U
of U to soeetad HK3iVlt Noyes-

arho WM transferred t profssorshii
The rumors circulated before the mati-ng that Miss Lucy Moton principal o

School No Z would be demoted
directorship of primary

Instruction proved to be unfounded as
no mention of such a was
but It is said that tranfer
was contemplated it was blocked by the
colored members of the board Mr Cook
and Dr Atwood The case has not b f n
settled and may come up at the next
meeting which Is scheduled for Wednes
dayThe

bat of teachers and their posit r3
for next year was submitted to and ac-

cepted by the board without a reading
and the namee of those eligible for admis-
sion into te teaching corps of the schocis
were also passed

A thorough redistricting of the whoM
so aK to make the Franklin building tie
center and to make an equal distribution
of work for the supervising principals
was the board after Dr
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only to create a proportion as to terri-
tory and numbers

To Remodel Franklin School
Dr Chancellor also recommended that

the Franklin School building be
remodeled so as to allow more

room for the school business and to rm-
traliae the executive departments that
more efficient and telling work can he
done His motion was referred to the
building committee

Mrs Muster speaking for the Git
fund committee announced that the
fund would be used to provide mrdol
for the graduating classes of the M
Street and Business High Schools r i
medals to be given to the beet scholars
in those classes whose work would be
kept as an exhibition

Capt Oyster moved that a school In
Brookland for which 528600 was appr
priated some years ago be built and
building committee was authoriaed to take
the matter up with IM Commissioners

A vote of thanks was offered to the
Marine Band and the officers of th regu-

lar and volunteer armies who participated
in the High School drill and the sham
battle

Other changes in the schools are
resignation of K L Morris of tim
department of biology and chemistry and
the separation of the Franklin and
Thompson buildings and the designation
of C K Finckel ac principal of the
former

Transfers Made
Transfers were made as follows W O

Ireland from eighth grade principal to
position as eighth grade teacher W H
Draper from principalship of the

School to the same position in this
School W E from

eighth grade principal to eighth grade
teacher H J Schlerf from seventh
sixth grade to sixth grade H P Johnson
from seventh grade princtpalshlp of the
Arthur School to the seventh grade sail
J L Brooks from teacher In the high
schools to principal of the seventh grad

Promotions were announced as follows
H M Coolidge fica 4 to ektt i
P Taylor tam dug I to den L-

R J DAUB from des 1 t cfctts-

It T PvtuffiutT HM t rttti
M J fetes den 1 to eta 4

C A Yam Down fleas dill 4 to ffcat V

L X better f chw 4 to dill k-

P fhnDahi hen rises I to dM k-

H P Hooftr treat dM I dm k
Fdty firm daM I to k

A A Jeers froM 4 to cam 5-

M SMtfwMi from elM 4 to 3-

M White lien ctest 4 to k
I SoteMMft from I to S

C W litter teen eMs 4 to clan 5
K CKM These elM 4 to AM k
S A Dalton from dm 4 to tea 1-

K M Coih nm iron cU 4 to den 5
I C IMbtrtr tnm dM 4 to M

S WhHbwk from den 4 to ekes 5-

H C Dm fram 4 to ohio k-

n P SMrfntiu from den 4 to etas k
following janitors woro dismissed

H M Loci Clinton Vermllllon Ell
Sherwood I V Warner J M Divine
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